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Razzle Dazzle Christmas

westlake city news

Westlake challenges
residents to ‘weigh down’
by Jaclyn Volosin

T

by Cynthia Eakin

A

dd a little glitter and glitz to your holiday season with “It’s a Razzle Dazzle
Christmas,” on display at Rose Hill Museum in Bay Village through
December 20.
The museum, decked out in Victorian decor, will transport you back in time
to Christmas Past. Antique toys and dolls are sure to delight children of all ages.
Bring a photo and a paragraph about your favorite holiday memory to contribute to the Bay Village Historical Society’s “Big Christmas Memory Book.”
The museum’s gift shop offers collectible medallions, the 2010 Bay Village
Bicentennial medallion, seasonal notecards, books and cookbooks. Think
spring and reserve your tickets to the May Bicentennial Victorian tea party and
children’s vintage fashion show.
Rose Hill Museum in Cahoon Memorial Park is open on Sundays from 2
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and during the week for tour groups by appointment. Phone
(440) 871-7338 for more information.

he city of Westlake, the Cleveland Clinic, St. John West Shore Hospital and Crocker
Park have joined forces to sponsor the first
citywide weight loss challenge, “Westlake
Weighs Down.” Designed around the popular
TV show “The Biggest Loser,” the 13 week
program will track each participant’s percentage of weight loss against others in
the competition.
The program will run from
Feb. 1 – May 2, 2010. The competition will have several divisions consisting of males,
females, corporations
and local celebrities. Throughout
the competition,
a variety of
events will take
place including
a health fair, presentations by doctors and dietitians and weekly
exercise classes. Healthy recipes
and other interesting tidbits will be
shared with the participants throughout
the duration of the program.
“Our goal in establishing this initiative
is to motivate you and create an atmosphere
that promotes a balanced lifestyle change. Daily
exercise and intelligent nutrition decisions will
lead to a healthier, happier you,” said Mayor Dennis
Clough. For more information, please contact Bob
DeMinico or Anne Mitchell at the Westlake Recreation Center, 440-808-5700.
Jaclyn Volosin is the Public Relations Assistant for the City of Westlake.

Westlake Schools

Westlake art students earn
recognition from Cleveland Clinic
by Kim Bonvissuto

Happy Holidays
from the citizen writers,
photographers, editors & staff of the
Westlake |Bay Village Observer!
Thanks for making your community
paper a success we can all be proud of!
We’ll see you in 2010!

S

even Westlake High School artists are being honored for their work by the Cleveland
Clinic Office of Civic Education Initiatives through an exhibition of artwork.
“Cleveland Clinic eXpressions: an intersection of art and science” is an innovative program that utilizes the arts to engage high school students in the world of
scientific research. Through project-based, peer-to-peer learning, students produce
artistic interpretations of research conducted by Cleveland clinic summer interns. WHS
summer interns were seniors Sammy DeMarsh (scientific intern) and Clare Wittenberg
(creative learning intern).
This year there were more than 700 submissions for both art and language. The
eXpressions program invites Northeast Ohio high school students to create artistic
interpretations of scientific research and medicine completed at the Cleveland Clinic
by their peers.
A panel of professional artists, art educators and scientific researchers judged
the artwork on the following criteria: interpretation, artistic technique, creativity and
initiative.
Senior Kate Humphrey won Best of Show for her fiber dress. Red ribbons were awarded
to seniors Allison Smik for her animated video and Jenna Glasscock for her ceramic torso.
Maura Phillips earned a white ribbon for her digital submission. Honorable mentions
» See ART STUDENTS, page 2
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A Christmas Memory

Give the gift of good manners

by Mel Maurer

When I was three years old, most kids thought that storks brought
babies, but I knew better – Santa brought them.
It was Christmas Eve 1941 when a good friend of my mother’s took
my older brother, Dick, and I for a walk while “something” was happening at our house. We came home to learn that Santa had brought
us a baby sister named Dolores.
I wasn’t happy with this news – I hadn’t asked for a sister and neither
had Dick. Could Santa have brought her to the wrong house? No,
Mom assured us, she belonged to our family. She was a special gift to
all of us – especially Dad, who, after two boys, had his “Honey-Girl.”
Dick and I came to appreciate Santa’s gift and probably even bragged
about it at school. Who needs another electric train? We had a sister
we would love forever.

Emotional well-being
by Nidhi Shah

T

ransformation takes place when
we are empowered, and put collaborative effort in accepting self,
learning from our mistakes and communicating positive affirmation in our
thoughts. Constantly enriching one’s
emotional quotient along with intellectual and ethical quotient. Emotional
well-being is making a commitment to
self and God. As Mother Teresa said, “It’s
not what you do, but how much love that
you put into it that matters.” Love is the
secret of lasting heritage. What gives true
joy to emotional well-being is unconditional love. In this, human beings know
only how to give and expect nothing in
return. Emotional well-being is enhanced
by giving service to others.
A holistic attitude brings passion
and commitment, love and dedication,
along with self worth and fulfillment.
To accomplish this, we need to work on
the self-referral attributes that are rising
above the positive and negative experiences in life. Being in the natural state of
being that is silence and listening to God.
Knowing that pure consciousness cannot
be destroyed; it can only be expressed.
You possess the power to create and
transform by believing in inner self and
character. Meditation and self- introspection can promote emotional and spiritual
well-being. We are more in tune with God
and can purify our mind, body and spirit.
Emotional well-being is the sum total
of our habits. We cannot claim integrity
unless we make it a habit to always be
honest. The more we practice, the more
progress we make in accomplishing a
holistic attitude.
There are three dynamic energy
transformations that work on emotional

well-being: Knowledge energy, Action
energy and Willpower energy. Knowledge
energy in this context is our true purpose
in life, working on self and taking initiative to improve relationships. Action
energy is refining interpersonal communication, working on listening skills,
and contributing for self and others in
the environment. Willpower energy is the
desire to improve emotional well-being
by being intrinsically motivated, and creating a new pathway to living.
Emotional well-being is the art of living
Sitting back and reflecting what we need
to be doing
No matter how much we suffer we keep
on moving
In every situation being composed and
keep on persevering
Having faith in God and creating new
frontiers of living!
Reassuring self that better times will come
along the way
By not wasting time in wearing labels and
pretending
Inculcating good habits and being committed to persevering
Let us always do the right things and
follow the ethical pathway!
Possessing a positive attitude and working
on positive thinking
Assimilating good thoughts which are
worth inculcating
Making healthy ethical choices and
exploring ways of promoting universal
well-being!
Nursing the culture of improving relationships and creating joyful living
Healing our body, mind and spirit is the
true essence of rejuvenating
Our emotional well-being!
Nidhi Shah, Ph.D., MBA, is a Westlake
resident and author of “Human Resource
Development in Healthcare.”

Observer Guidelines
Want to be a writer? We’d love to hear from you! Here are some guidelines to
keep in mind when writing for the Observer:
• Aim for 300-500 words. More or less is fine, depending on the story.
• Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure accuracy.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy others’ work and remember
to credit your sources.
• Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. Your stories will be read by people throughout
Westlake and Bay (and beyond) so keep the audience in mind when choosing topics.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through an editor who reviews stories
for spelling and grammar. We try to keep the news as “unfiltered” as possible,
but may edit length and content if necessary.
• Disclose your affiliation. If you have a personal or business relationship with
the subject of your story, let your readers know.
• Don’t write stories solely to promote your business–that’s what ads are for.
• Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step along the way. Don’t hesitate to come to us for advice or help with topics, content or the submission
process. Contact us at staff@wbvobserver.com.
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by Colleen Harding

M

y name is Colleen Harding and
I have launched an etiquette/
manner program with several
schools. I am not a teacher by trade. I am
an observer and I have noticed some serious problems with our manners. Some of
the troubles seem to be common sense
issues while others seem to be a lack of
knowledge on what to do. I will illustrate
this with a couple examples.
A friend recently told me that she
had interviewed a delightful gal for a
position with her company. She was
very impressed with the young woman
until the receptionist informed her
that the gal had put on her entire face
(makeup) in the lobby. Another friend
interviewed a gal for a very good job
with a nice salary attached and was
ready to offer her the job until the
candidate took three cell phone calls
during the final interview.
These are common sense situations
if you ask me, but why didn’t these individuals know enough not to do these
things? I often see children barrel over
senior citizens in the grocery store. I
see unpressed shirts at interviews, poor
posture and slouching during graduation ceremonies, people arriving late
to appointments without calling, etc.
What has happened to us? Have we
really become so self-absorbed that we
don’t realize how our manners affect
those around us?
This season while you are shopping for the perfect gift for your child
and thinking about your New Year’s
resolution, combine them and implement a weekly, daily, and monthly
manners program. Create a chart and

ART STUDENTS

check off when you witness good manners in action. Great things happen to
children who are kind and show good
manners because so few do today. It
is so nice to hear someone say “Please”
or “Thank you.”
Here is a list of good manners to
get you started:
• Sit up straight at the table and practice
bringing the food to your mouth.
• Place your napkin on your lap.
• Say “Yes, please” or “No, thank you” at
least 10 times a day. It creates a good
habit.
• Teach your children to offer their
seats to senior citizens and pregnant
women.
• Young men should be taught to hold
doors, pull out chairs and open car
doors for others.
• Eat at least a couple of meals a week
as a family at the table and practice
the following: Dishes are passed to
the right; salt and pepper are passed
together; everyone seated should wait
for the person who made the meal to
join the table before eating; and you
should ask to be excused before you
leave the table.
• Write a thank you note to a special
teacher for her kindness.
• Practice the proper way to answer
your telephone: “[Last name] residence, [first name] speaking.”
“Good manners will open doors
that the best education cannot.” –Judge
Clarence Thomas
“There is no finer compliment you
can pay me than to say my children have
good manners.” –Maureen Androsik
Colleen Harding is a Bay resident and founder of the Cleveland School of Etiquette, www.
clevelandschoolofetiquette.com.

Continued from front page

went to Laura Musser for her sculpture chair, Marty Krebs for his copper jewelry
and Luke Graber for his pastel drawing. All seniors are AP Studio Art students
in Cris Filmer’s class.
Ribbon-winning artwork will be featured in a publication of the awardwinning submissions and will be included in the 2010 Cleveland Clinic eXpressions Exhibition, which will open with a formal reception and dedication on
Jan. 21, 2010, at the Great Lakes Science Center.
You can learn more about the eXpressions program and see images of the
winning artwork at http://www.clevelandclinic.org/civiceducation/creativelearning/expressions.asp.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications Coordinator for Westlake City Schools.
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Westlake Rec
Looking Back: Celebrate a Victorian
Center gears up Christmas at the Clague House Museum
for winter
by Lysa Stanton and Dave Pfister

by Chris Haldi

A

s the Christmas holiday season is
fast approaching so are the frigid,
snow-filled days of winter. The
Westlake Recreation Center is getting
ready for the winter season. The fall programming is wrapping up another successful year, with tons of fun and learning
experiences for people of all ages in the
books. Decorations, winterizing, and programming are all in effect for this snowy
season. The Rec Center just came out with
the winter program book. This program
book has a great amount of programs and
special events for you to check out.
Check out the Rec after the doors
close for The Ultimate After Hours Bash
on Dec. 11. We close the Rec doors and
stay open late for these special events.
Participants will be able to have gym
time, go swimming, play Wii and several other games while they enjoy pizza
and drinks. This event is open to all Rec
Center members and children who live
or go to school in Westlake. Open to children in Grades 6–7.
Enjoy the beginning of winter by
joining us at the Rec Center for a reading
of a story about winter. Winter Time is for
kids ages 3–5. We will read a story, make a
craft and enjoy a small snack. The winter
fun takes place on Dec. 21.
Since school is out Dec. 21–23 and
Dec. 28–30, the kids might need somewhere to go. Look no further. The Rec
Center has a No School Day Camp for
kids grades K–6. The kids will play games,
go swimming, create art projects and do
other fun activities in a supervised setting.
The children will need to bring a lunch,
towel and swimsuit for the day camp.
Children always need to be watched.
Who’s to watch after them? Babysitters,
right? Well the Westlake Recreation
Center has a class just for those Babysitters. On Dec. 21, the Rec Center has an
American Red Cross Babysitter’s Course
to offer to individuals ages 11 to 15. This
course will provide information and skills
necessary to provide safe and responsible care for children in the absence of
parents or adult guardians.
There are many programs starting
at the beginning of the new year. Don’t
let these fun times and learning experiences pass you by. Please take a look at
our program book that is filled with these
good times. Program books can be found
at the Westlake Recreation Center or on
our website.
If you need more information or have
a question, please contact the Westlake
Recreation Center at 440-808-5700 or check
out our website at www.wlrec.org. While
you’re online, you can also check us out on
Facebook. Become a fan and you’ll receive
updates and the latest information about
what’s going on at the Rec Center.

C

hristmas in the late 1800’s was
not commercial – it had more
to do with family, food, and the
exchange of handmade gifts. Christmas
trees in that time period were more
simple. People often made homemade
ornaments such as cornucopias of paper
filled with fruit, nuts and candy. Strings
of popcorn and berries were draped
across the branches of trees. Beautiful
shaped cookies were hung for treats on
Christmas day. Often the gifts were also
wrapped and hung from the branches.
Also popular were molded wax figures
of angels and children.
Many ornaments were made of
cotton-wool wrapped around an armature of metal or wood and trimmed with
embossed paper faces, buttons, gold

paper wings and “diamond dust,” actually powdered glass. You can experience
a traditional Victorian Christmas Tree at
Westlake’s Clague House Museum.
Bring your family and friends for
an opportunity to enjoy the beautifully
decorated tree. Bring your camera and
capture a new family tradition. The
Clague House (located at 1371 Clague
Road) is open every Sunday through
December 20th from 2 – 4 p.m., or by
appointment. For more information,
check our website at www.westlakeohiohistory.org or call 440-471-4090.
The Westlake Historical Society
is selling a limited number of Clague
House Christmas ornaments. These
can be purchased at the Clague House,
online at the website above, or by contacting Donna Nordgren at (440) 835–
2726. The membership of the Westlake

Historical Society would like to wish all
of you a very happy & prosperous holiday season!

Clague House ornament.

The Clague House decorated in a Victorian Christmas theme.

First Lady Dolley Madison to visit Bay Village
by Joan Hirsh

T

he League of Women Voters Cuyahoga Area, Bay Village
Chapter, invites Bay residents to a special presentation
by actress Carol Starre-Kmiecik depicting the fourth
First Lady of the United States, Dolley Payne Madison. The
event is set for Tuesday, January 12, 2010, 7:00 p.m., at the Bay
Middle School Cafeteria, 27725 Wolf Road, and is part of Bay’s
year-long Bicentennial celebration.
Dolley Madison was First Lady of the United States (1809
- 1817) during the time the Cahoon Family settled in Bay Vil-

lage (October 10, 1810). The presentation is educational and
entertaining. With her depiction of Dolley Madison, StarreKmiecik puts the time frame of 1810 in historical perspective
and provides a personal point of view of events during Dolley’s
residence in the White House.
The January 12th event is also part of “60 Minutes With
the League,” an ongoing public series hosted by the League of
Women Voters featuring notable experts on topics of interest.
For more information, please call 440 835-0508 or visit the
League’s website at http://www.LWVCuyahogaArea.org.

Dog licenses need renewal by January 31st
Ohio Law require owners of dogs to renew their dog licenses each year
between December 1st and January 31st. The cost of the license is
set by law. The current fee per dog license tag is $20.00.
2010 Cuyahoga Dog Licenses can be purchased at most
pet retailers, Discount Drug Mart,
Landmark Lawn & Garden Supply,
or via the county website at
www.auditor.cuyahogacounty.us
or call 216-443-6938.
A current dog license is the best
way to ensure the return of Fido!

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Bay artist paints ‘the heart of the matter’
by Joe Psarto

Photo by Don Bensman

Photo by Erin Giddings

J

ohn W. Carlson is a local paint-artist
who recently has had major exhibits at the Chicago Art Matrix Gallery
(in the Zhou Brothers Complex) and
at Ashland University’s Coburn Gallery. His work is on display at the Erie
Art Museum, and also may be seen at
BAYarts in Bay Village.
Carlson’s studio, at the back of his
home on Lake Road in Bay Village, is
a place of grand activity and wonderment. We might say this of a Carlson
painting – it
is a harsh
beauty, dark,
wiry, strong,
sometimes
stark, occasionally leaning away from
the viewer, a
cacophony of
sound, with
droplets of
Artist John W. Carlson
at work in his Lake
paint scatRoad studio.
tered about,
with hidden
images, and concentrations of black
and gray tension.
But look closely and you might
see faint smears of color leaving dim
impressions, understated beauty, like
the soft rose tinge on a Degas dancer’s
calf, easily missed by a casual observer.
And in some paintings, Carlson breaks
his main patterns with large blocks of

John W. Carlson’s oil-on-canvas painting, “Trees.”
color empty of images, enamel-like,
with patches of missing paint, chipped,
fuzzy stains that seem wanting repair.
Just like life!
These techniques might be Carlson’s
way of isolating his primary image within
a painting, perhaps a mother’s hand resting on a child’s lap, a man’s head bent
down in puzzlement at something on the
ground, a bird trying to decide on flying
up or down.
Another technique along the same
lines is Carlson’s cutting off of a head, a foot,

a shoulder at frame’s end, placing them
beyond the edge of the painting and out
of thought. But not always out of thought,
for sometimes it is the missing part that is
important to his total concept.
A contradiction? No, not at all, for
Carlson is making the viewer think of
what’s not there and what the missing
object might have to do with the rest of
his painting. The uses of “slant” and “gesture” are abundant in a Carlson painting.
By what magic can the angle of a neck, a
hand, a shoulder, a leg, or a half-closed

eye give emotion and passion to a view
otherwise passive and uncommitted?
This is the genius of Carlson’s work.
He seems to turn existence inside-out,
not in its physicality, but in its essence.
His subtext is “the heart of the matter.”
John W. Carlson is a strong example of
art as communication. And he speaks in
several languages.
To view more of John Carlson’s work, visit
his website at www.carlsonstudio.net.

How to experience art up close and personal in Cleveland
by William Chill

I

n Richard Florida’s 2002 book, “The
Rise of the Creative Class,” the author
discusses how a city’s artistic and
creative power is not necessarily derived
from its museums, concert halls, or other
high-brow institutions – but rather by the
number and quality of the city’s working artists. What draws artists to a city
are affordable work spaces, a supportive
audience, and the possibilities for collaboration. When artists begin to congregate
in an area, that could mean something
exciting is about to happen. There’s been
some of that happening recently here in
Cleveland.
I had been hearing some buzz
recently about the Gordon Square Arts
District off the Detroit Shoreway and
had a chance to go see for myself what
was brewing. 78th Street Studios, now
the name of the old American Greetings
building, houses an eclectic mix of artists, galleries, musicians, alternative publications, and other creative businesses.
This sprawling building with its growing
creative enclave is blossoming into the
Westside equivalent of the Superior Midtown art district.
On Friday, Nov. 20th, a few of the art
galleries housed in the 78th Street building
were hosting open houses and I arrived
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there shortly after 5:30pm after an easy
coast down Clifton Ave. from Bay Village.
The building is a huge brick industrial
labyrinth that has various spaces inside
carved up and renovated in a mix of contemporary cool and rust belt nostalgia. I
got there right as the venues were opening
and I felt the anticipation. There was an
excitement in the air.
I first landed in
the Kookoon Art Gallery run by long-time
Cleveland art dealer
Bill Scheele. Among
a mixed group of different types of art, his
headline that evening
was a collection of
colorful animal watercolors by artist David Rankin. I recognized
the robust, boldly colored work of Rankin
right away. His depictions of wild animals
in exotic locations inspired by his trips to
India illustrate his love of wildlife and the
beauty of their natural habitats. Although
there is no deep or esoteric messages in
his art, his rendering of tigers, elephants,
and colorful exotic birds are a virtuoso
performance of the brush and demonstrate a mastery of the medium that has
impressed his followers for years.
The Kookoon gallery deals with col-

What draws artists
to a city are
affordable work spaces, a
supportive audience, and
the possibilities for
collaboration.
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lectors from around the world and buys
and sells work by international artists
past and present. Scheele has been on
the Cleveland art scene a long time and it
wasn’t long before I found myself in a conversation with him about how sales have
been going. “Well, people are still buying,
but it’s not like it was 20 years ago,” he
told me.
Knowing we will
never return to the
boom years of the 80’s
art market, I was trying
to discern how much
the recent recession
has affected art dealers. “I don’t think [the
cause of weaker sales]
is as much the recession as the new generation coming up,”
Scheele continued. “People don’t want to
collect things anymore. With all the handheld electronic devices out there now,
people are changing. No one wants to take
the time to appreciate anything of quality.” “Nor anything with permanence,” I
added. “Exactly,” Scheele responded.
He went on to discuss how institutions such as the art museum are great
to have but they are not the engines that
drive art in the local market. They can
take a lead role in championing the arts,
as the outgoing director of the Cleveland
Institute of Art did when he spoke out
publicly pleading art patrons to go out
and support Cleveland’s galleries and
buy art from Cleveland artists. We as
an art community have to educate the
public on how to enjoy art and what is
out here in Cleveland.
I moved on down the hall to the
next gallery, the Kenneth Paul Lesko
Gallery, an impressive space showing
a group of paintings of the “Cleveland

School” of artists. The Cleveland School
is a loose term applied to artists who
worked and studied in Cleveland from
1910 to 1960 and took their inspiration
from daily life of the city. The artist Carl
Gaertner and his industrial landscapes
from the 1930’s usually comes to mind
when talking of the Cleveland School,
and I was pleased to see two Gaertners
hanging on Lesko’s walls.
I was encouraged to check out the
paintings hanging in the gallery office
as well, and was immediately drawn to a
large muted abstract piece hanging over
the desk. “So, you carry Matt Dibble,” I
mentioned to Mr. Lesko. Matt is a longtime Cleveland artist who paints in the
abstract expressionist style reminiscent
of the New York Ab-Ex artists of the
1950’s. “No, but Matt likes this painting,”
he replied with a chuckle. The painting I
was admiring was by Ezio Martinelli, an
American painter who worked alongside
Willem DeKooning, Mark Rothko and the
rest of the prominent abstract expressionists in New York after WWII who defined
a movement. Being a fan of art from this
period, I was surprised I never knew of
him. Mr. Lesko went on to explain that
the artist was a private individual and his
family wanted to keep his estate intact so
he never got much exposure. His pieces
never really hit the market, but now they
are releasing some to the public for sale.
I stepped back and admired the
piece some more. In a museum I probably would have read the small description
on the card next to the piece and may or
may not have tried to make a mental note
to remember the artist. The intimacy of
experiencing art like this made it all the
more memorable. The trip down here
was well worth it. The message was clear
– get out to Cleveland’s galleries.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

bay Village schools

Bay Middle School Rake Out serves hundreds of
elderly and disabled
by Karen Derby

M

ore than 675 Bay Middle School students participated in Rake Out
2009, the school’s annual community service event where student
and parent volunteers rake leaves for the community’s elderly and
disabled residents.
More than 120 yards were raked this year. Advisors for Rake Out 2009 were
Bay Middle School teachers Eric Caddey and Chris Brewer.
Bay Middle School PTA provided pizza and refreshments for the volunteers
after their hours of hard work.
Karen Derby is the Public Information Officer for the Bay Village City School
District.

Students in grades 5-8 enjoy a pretty fall day while working hard.

Students and parents pitch in to rake up each November.

Westlake porter PUBLIC library
,

Westlake Porter Library upcoming events
Tuesdays, December 8, 15, 22 & 29, and January 5 (7
– 8:30 p.m.) Digital Animation Course for Teens –
Learn the basics of manipulating objects, colors, and sounds
while creating your characters. Add stories and toy characters
to stream your figures into cartooning. Learn storyboarding,
flip books, pixels, digital characters, timing, character art,
splicing and publishing. For Teens ages 13-18. Register once
for all 6 sessions.

Tuesday, December 8 (7 p.m.) Tuesday Evening Book
Discussion – This month’s selection is “The Shack” by William P. Young. New members welcome.

Thursday, December 10 (12 p.m.) Parkside Intermediate School Choir – The 6th grade choir from Parkside
Intermediate School will perform a holiday concert in the
center of the library.

Thursday, December 10 (7 p.m.) Non-Fiction Book
Discussion – This month’s selection is “The Man Who
Invented Christmas: How Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol
Rescued his Career and Revived our Holiday Spirits” by Les
Standiford. New members welcome.

noon tea at the library! We’ll share sweet and savory treats,
games, stories and a craft. For ages 6 to 8. Please register starting
December 12.

Monday, December 21 (10 – 10:45 a.m.) Snow Much
Fun! – Join us for a special holiday storytime full of our favorite
winter stories, rhymes, and a cool craft! Ages 3.5 – 5. Registration
begins December 14.

Monday, December 21 (2 – 3:30 p.m.), Tuesday, December
29 (2 – 3:30 p.m.), Thursday, December 31 (2 – 3:30 p.m.)
Winter Break Movies – We’re featuring three cool movies
during the holiday break! Ages 7 – 12. Please register starting
one week prior to each movie.
December 21 – “Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian” (Rated PG)
December 29 – “The Wizards of Waverly Place - the Movie”
(Rated TV-G)

SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
Ads for as low as $20
For a complete list of ad sizes
and rates, call 440-409-0114
or email us at
staff@wbvobserver.com

FAMILY FUN SUNDAYS
3-5 PM • $4 PER GAME
Includes shoes &
Cosmic Bowling

DECEMBER 26th FUN!
Come & Join Us for
Cosmic Bowling & Karaoke

Tuesday, December 22 (3 – 6 p.m.) Wii Winter Sports

Sat. Dec. 26 • 9pm-1am
Bring your voices!

your ideas and imagination to our club! Ages 7 – 13. Registration begins December 5.

Challenge! – Come try your hand at the “Winter Sports Ultimate Challenge” – there’s downhill skiing, ice skating, bobsledding and more! We also have “Ice Age 2: The Meltdown” game for
more wintry fun! Registration required, starting December 15.

NEW YEAR’S
EVE BOWL!

Sunday, December 13 (12 – 1 p.m.) 125th Anniversary

Wednesday, December 23 (2:30 – 5 p.m.) Karaoke Mad-

Saturday, December 12 (2 – 3 p.m.) LEGO Club – Bring

Brunch – Join us in celebrating the library’s 125th Anniversary at this special brunch. Free tickets available November
29 through December 5.

Wednesday, December 16 (2 p.m.) Afternoon Book
Discussion – This month’s selection is “Where Angels Go”
by Debbie Macomber. New members welcome.

Wednesday, December 16 (7 – 8 p.m.) Pawsitive Readers
– That German Shepherd listener extraordinaire Baby returns

December 31 – “G-Force” (Rated PG)

ness – Call it Porter Idol! For all of you aspiring singers out
there, come sing karaoke and show us what you’ve got! Choose
from a large selection of songs - country, rock, pop, hip-hop,
and more! Grades 6 – 12.

Thursday, December 24 Christmas Eve - Library Closed
Friday, December 25 Christmas Day - Library Closed
Saturday, December 26 (2:30 – 4:45 p.m.) Teen Movie:

to listen to stories. For kids in grades 1-4. Please call to register
for one of 5 time slots, starting December 9!

“Spirited Away” – Join us for a screening of the award winning animated feature! Rated PG. Grades 6 – 12. Registration
required, starting December 19.

Friday, December 18 (10 a.m. – 12 p.m.) Porter’s Fiber

Monday, December 28 (10 a.m. – 8 p.m.) Winter Break

Fanatics – Socialize, share, and solve problems with fellow
needle artists while you work on your current project.
Saturday, December 19 (10 a.m. – 2 p.m.) Crafts A
Go-Go – Join us for a fun and easy craft! All supplies provided
– just drop in. Try a cool new craft each month.

Saturday, December 19 (11-11:45 a.m.) In Stitches! –

Book Swap – Trade your used children’s books with us for
some new-to-you titles. Worn, damaged or soiled books will
not be accepted. No copyrights before 1989.

Includes bowling, shoes,
smorgasbord of finger foods,
one complImentary drink
per person & party favors
Times available: 6-8pm
8:30-10:30pm • 11pm-1am
Call to reserve a lane
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Monday, December 29 (1 – 7 p.m.) American Red Cross
Bloodmobile

Thursday, December 31 New Year’s Eve – Library closes at

We’ll show you how to cross stitch, needlepoint and more. For
ages 10 – 12. Please register.

5 p.m.

Saturday, December 19 (1:30 – 2:30 p.m.) Holiday Tea
– Dress in your holiday finery and join us for a special after-

To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600
or visit http://signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

$75 PER LANE FOR 2 HOURS
(UP TO 6 PEOPLE)

BOWLING
27229 Wolf Rd., Bay Village
440-871-0911
www.BayLanesBowl.com
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food & travel

A nod to nog
by Robin Benzle

W

hat I find rather amusing about the history of eggnog is that in Renaissance Europe, it was a popular
holiday tradition and was used to toast to one’s health… at nearly 400 calories per cup, gobs of saturated
fat and cholesterol galore. Earlier versions from the 1700’s in upper-class England were laced with sherry,
ale and Madeira.
American colonists introduced rum and brandy to the mix. The father of our country, George Washington, was
an enthusiastic fan: he laced his with rye whiskey, rum and sherry. All at once. I’ll bet his house was a joyous place
to be at Christmastime.
My father loved the tradition – the real thing, laced with bourbon and topped with grated nutmeg (once, my
mother came home with some low-fat stuff and he poured it down the drain). The tradition continues in my home,
although I’ve played with variations over the years.
Here are a few of my favorites:
• COFFEE NOG: Perfect on Christmas morning. Two parts strong, black coffee; one part eggnog.
• RUSSIAN EGGNOG: It’s a White Russian (vodka, Kahlua and cream) with eggnog replacing the cream.
• EGGNOG FRENCH TOAST: Dip bread slices in eggnog dusted with a little cinnamon, and fry in butter.
Top with syrup. What the heck, throw in some fatty fried bacon on the side.
• ORANGE EGGNOG PUNCH: Two parts eggnog, one part orange juice and a big splash of ginger ale to
give it a little lift.
Robin Benzle is a radio and television personality and hosts the food and travel website www.robinbenzle.com.

ARTS & Theater

BAYarts offers an alternative holiday shopping experience
by Karen Petkovic

W

here can you find a one-stop shopping experience with no lines, friendly staff and free
parking? Sounds too good to be true. But
beginning Saturday, BAYarts kicks off a month of holiday events with the Annual Holiday Open House.
If you have never experienced the holiday shop,
you’re in for a treat. You’ll be immediately hooked
by the warm inviting nature of this historic building. Lights, greens, and an abundance of work by
regional artists promises a one-of-a-kind shopping
experience.
Perennial favorites like Freckle Face Jewelry, Crystal Moon Beach Glass, Marge Gulley commemorative
coasters join many newly featured artists. Or, create
your own masterpiece in a holiday-themed workshop.
Highlighted events this year include a Girl’s Day Out
trunk show, “Date Nights (drop the kids for a night of
art and pizza, while you dine at Vento and do a little
shopping)” and holiday themed workshops.
Create a new holiday tradition: BAYarts, It’s a
Wonderful Life at the Huntington Playhouse and
dinner at Vento la Trattoria. Or, if you just want to sit
and enjoy the view, this year BAYarts’ front porch will
be enclosed and heated to serve coffee, cocoa and
homemade bakery during shop hours.
The Holiday Shop will be open through December
30th (closed Christmas) with extended holiday hours: Emilie Ilson Button Bracelets
Tuesday – Friday, the shop will remain open until 9, at BAYarts Holiday Shop

until 5 other days. To learn about all the holiday events and upcoming winter
classes, stop in for a newsletter or view online at www.bayarts.net, or call
440-871-6543.
Karen Petkovic is the Manager of BAYarts’ Gallery Shop.

LEARNING

Inspire your child to learn with these helpful tips
by Jt Tomaskovich

H

ow did your child do in the first half of the school
year? Were you pleased with his performance, or do
you think there is room for improvement? No matter
what letters appeared on your child’s report card, January is
the perfect time to help him get excited about going back to
school and learning.
This can be accomplished by creating an atmosphere in
your home that encourages learning. Presented below are a few
tips concerning how to get involved with your child’s learning
process and help motivate him in the new year.
• Have family reading time at least once a week.
• Set aside a specific time for homework and studying.
Take advantage of this quiet time to sit with your child
and work on your paperwork. This visually demonstrates
the importance of “work time” to your child.
• If homework was a struggle during the first semester,
set up a reward system for this semester. For example,
deposit change in a small jar when homework is complete. As soon as the jar is full, treat the whole family to
something everyone will enjoy.
• Refresh your child’s “study space.” Make sure that all
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materials, such as pencil sharpeners, erasers and extra
paper are easily accessible and in adequate supply.
• Create study plans. Have your child do his most challenging assignment first, while he is most focused, then have
him work on easier tasks. Finish each homework session
with a fun activity.
• Search the Internet with your child to learn more about
topics being covered in school.
• Invite your child to participate in cooking or shopping to
strengthen her math skills.
• Encourage your child to choose a classmate with whom
he can study and swap reading books.
• Get your child organized inside and outside of school.
By being organized, your child will have plenty of time
to complete all assignments, and she will also learn the
value of time management.
• Talk to your child’s teachers. The second half of the year
can be more challenging than the first. Find out if your
child needs extra help in a specific subject in order to
keep up with the class.
Jt Tomaskovich is the Center Director for Sylvan Learning Center
of Westlake.

Max & Erma’s
fundraiser to benefit
Clague Playhouse
by Pam Kilpatrick

S

upport Clague Playhouse
while enjoying good
food and camaraderie at
Max & Erma’s in Crocker Park,
30105 Detroit Road, Westlake,
on Wednesday, December 9,
2009 from 11 a.m. to closing.
Present the coupon available
at the theater, 1371 Clague
Road, Westlake, or on our website www.clagueplayhouse.
org to your server and 20% of
your lunch, dinner and carryout sales will benefit Clague
Playhouse. Monies raised will
be used to purchase more
energy-efficient lighting in
the lobby.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

bay Village library.............................................................................................................................................

Start off the new year right at
the Bay Village Library
by Joyce Sandy

A

s another year comes to a close the
staff of the Bay Village Library sends
wishes for a happy and healthy New
Year to all residents of Bay Village, Westlake and the surrounding communities. We
look forward to serving the community’s
needs in the coming year and have planned
programs for all ages to keep everyone
informed and entertained.
There are a few more programs coming
up in December to round out this year’s
activities. On December 9 at 7 p.m., Beth
Ross will teach some simple crochet stitches
so participants will be able to make a crocheted scarf. Bring some light colored yarn
and a size 19 crochet hook.
The Thursday Evening Adult Book
Discussion will be held on December 10
at 7 p.m. The book “The Help” by Kathryn
Stockett is the title that will be discussed.
Take an hour out of your busy schedule
to relax and listen to guitarists Trent Navran
and Tom Poore perform your favorite holiday music on December 12 at 2 p.m.
The Children’s Story Room will be open
during library hours from Monday, December 21 to January 2 for craft-making. Help
decorate the library for the holidays!
January starts off with the Teen Department requesting one piece of artwork from
interested students in grades 7 - 8 to be displayed during the month of March. Entry
forms are available and all artwork must
be submitted by February 24, 2010. Cash
prizes will be awarded at a public reception
on March 6 at 3:30 p.m.
The Wednesday Adult Book Discussion
group will meet on January 6 at 1:30 p.m. to
discuss “Mister Pip” by Lloyd Jones.
January 7 is a busy day for book discussions with Girl Time meeting at 7 p.m.
and the Thursday Evening Adult Book
Discussion group meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Girl Time is for girls in grades 2 - 3 and an
adult female friend and the book being

discussed is “The Hundred Dresses” by
Eleanor Estes. Join us for lively discussion,
a treat, and a craft. The adult group will be
discussing “The House on Mango Street”
by Sandra Cisneros.
Families Reading Together is a family
book discussion group for families with
readers ages 8 - 12. We’ll discuss “Diary of
a Wimpy Kid #1” by Jeff Kinney and have a
treat and make a craft. Join us on January
12 at 7 p.m.
Do you have questions about sleep
issues or potty training? A variety of age-appropriate toys, books, and activities will be
available for you and your infant - 3 year old
child to share as a pediatric nurse provides
information. This informative program will
be held on January 13 at 10:30 a.m.
In celebration of the Bay Village Bicentennial, join Kay Laughlin of the Bay Village Historical Society to learn about the
community from the time the first settlers
arrived to present day. The program will be
held on January 13 at 7 p.m.
Students in grades 6 - 8 can chase the
winter blahs with sand and surf games on
January 14 at 3:30 p.m. When the snow flies,
celebrate summer!
On January 14 at 7 p.m. take a trip down
memory lane with James Seman as he tells
about Euclid Beach Memories. The program
will feature a slide show, some behind the
scenes facts and some small park props.
Please register for all of these programs
by calling the library at 871-6392, going
online to cuyahogalibrary.org, or of course
stopping in! We look forward to seeing
everyone. Remember to take time out to
read during the holiday season. Ask us
about the Toy Library where you can chose
and request toys to try out before purchasing, or just to ease any cabin fever at your
house. We’ll be happy to help you find just
what you’re looking for!
Joyce Sandy works in the Children’s Department of the Bay Village Branch Library.

‘Great Books for Kids’ now online
by Pam DeFino
“Great Books for Kids,” the Cuyahoga County
Public Library’s annual gift-giving guide, is now
available online, just in time for the holidays.
The list features more than 100 of the best newly
published books for kids and families (organized
by age group), book summaries, publisher information, suggested retail prices and links to the
Library’s catalog. There is also a section devoted to
fun and educational toys. The guide can be downloaded from the Library’s website at www.cuyahogalibrary.org. A printed copy is also
available for viewing at the Bay Village Branch, 502 Cahoon Road. Have a look today and
stock up on ideas to help give the gift of reading!

Don’t forget to
put me on your
Christmas list!
Treat your pet to our
at-home pet care.

HOT DIGGITY DOG, INC.
s¬0ROFESSIONAL¬0ET¬#ARE¬3ERVICES
s¬0ERSONAL¬)N (OME¬#ARE¬&OR¬9OUR¬0ETS

440-871-9245

"ONDED¬¬)NSURED
WWWHOTDIGGITYDOGUSACOM

Thank you for being a Friend
by Pam DeFino

A

re you enjoying the programs and specials the Bay Village Branch Library
offers each month? Then thank your friends; specifically the Bay Village
Friends of the Library. Thanks to their generosity, the Children’s, Teen and
Adult departments are able to provide speakers and programs above and beyond
what is available through the larger library system.
The Friends fund programs such as the Yenke Peddler, Nancy Sander Puppets, Chef Sherry and holiday music. They purchase art work for the walls and
supplies for middle school programs. Their support enhances the educational
and entertainment opportunities we offer to the public and library staff are
constantly grateful for their help and active participation in the library.
You can join the Friends throughout the year, but right now is the active
membership drive. Applications are available at the library and membership is
only $5.00 for individuals and $10.00 for families. Those dues are used exclusively
for speakers and materials that enhance your enjoyment of the public library.
Please consider becoming a Friend!
“Good friends, good books and a sleepy conscience: this is the ideal life.”
~Mark Twain
Pam DeFino is Manager of the Bay Village Branch Library.

‘Twas the Night Before
in the Library
Library staff were poking around in old scrapbooks and came across
this poem about mischief in the library on the night before Christmas.
We don’t know when it was written, but are guessing it was sometime in
the 1960s. Perhaps it will bring back a memory for long time residents.
Along with happy memories, we are wishing you a happy, healthy
holiday season. Best wishes — Bay Village Branch Library Staff
It was late Christmas Eve at Old County 1
The staff had all left for an evening of fun.
The books had been shelved with loving care.
The floor had been mopped, square after square.
The cash drawer was locked, the windows shut tight
The stove had been checked, and so had the light.
Row upon row, the books stood most quiet
Until there arose a noise like a riot.
A volume on rockets, from 629’s
Had shot ‘cross the room to land on the fines
There followed a carol from the Christmas display
Good King Wenceslaus……. Really quite gay!
A book of ballet did one pirouette
While Saminov’s shouted “Houses to let!”
The room filled with insects from something by Zim
Those on the reptiles joined the dance on a whim.
The 929’s gave a shattering roar
It even unhinged the deliveryman’s door.
The Britannica, Collier’s, and several others
Tried to treat other books like their little brothers.
A volume of Riders, to repair television
Ignored the whole thing, a most wise decision.
From the J’s and the P’s; you know about those,
The oddest creatures ever arose.
The cook books gave off an odor of cooking
The literature shelves compared notes on good baking.
By midnight the place was a shambles, a mess
How to straighten it up was any book’s guess.
There was fun and games throughout Christmas Day
It wasn’t ‘til Monday that they tired of play.
The book on new rockets flew back to its place
Having filled it’s ambition to fly into space.
The 929’s had arranged to stop fighting
A book, “How To Write” did just that and stopped writing.
Was it Collier’s or Webster, got P books in line
Saying, “Look here, my dears, it’s past your shelf time.”
So one by one they became books again
Something to read, something to lend.
It was old Melvil Dewey, last back in place
Muttering ‘bout numbers and a downright disgrace!
But we heard him exclaim in a loud happy peal –
“Merry Reading to all whether Fiction or Real!”

0ROUD¬TO¬BE¬PART¬OF¬THE¬"AY¬6ILLAGE¬#OMMUNITY

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Finance

The state of your estate
by Mark Zagrocki

E

state Planning. You may know the
term, and some may even have
an estate plan in place, but what
is it really? What does it mean to have a
plan for your estate? Isn’t estate planning
only for the super rich? Or is it? In this
article we will answer those and many
more questions about estate planning,
and while there is a lot of information
here, there is still even more to be known.
Hopefully this article can give you a clear
picture of what an estate plan is and why
you would need to take action.
I am a Financial Advisor, not an
estate planning attorney, so I consulted
Laura L. Noble, an estate planning attorney in Bay Village, for help writing this
article. If you need more information
or to see how this article applies to your
specific situation, be sure to contact an
estate planning professional.
Who needs an estate plan?
That is perhaps the easiest question
to answer. You need an estate plan if you
are ever going to die or become incapacitated. So unless you will never pass away
or become incapacitated, you will need
an estate plan.
How do I plan for my estate?
The good news on this question
is that you already have an estate plan
whether you know it or not! Probate is
a judicial process for managing your
assets if you become incapacitated and
for transferring your assets in an orderly
fashion when you die. So if you do not
create a plan for yourself, the State of
Ohio through the Probate Court has
established one for you. However, the
simple question is whether you want to
decide who will your receive assets when
you pass, or who will manage your financial and medical affairs if you become
disabled or incapacitated; or would you
prefer the courts to make those decisions
for you.
You may be considering a “do-ityourself” estate plan or utilizing online
legal sites where they provide the documents for you to fill out and file on your
own. This can be tempting, but may not
be the wisest choice.
When I asked Laura Noble why
someone should utilize an attorney,
she responded: “In a word – counsel. An
estate attorney provides you the counsel needed to be sure that your wishes
are met, something a ‘do-it-yourself’ or
online site can not offer. The documents
are only one piece of the planning; they
are only as effective as they accurately
reflect your goals and your personal circumstances.”

What steps do I take?
Now that we know that all of us need
an estate plan in some form, you may be
wondering what steps you can take to
effectively plan your estate. I have broken
the process down into 6 steps:
Step 1: Identify your financial and
family goals
Step One requires you to face some
decisions that is likely the very reason
you have not explored estate planning up
to this point. Who wants to think about
their death or incapacitation? Not too
long ago my wife and I were discussing
our estate plan, and, like you, we really
are not excited about discussing the
subject matter. But with four children
it is vital, and it brought something very
important to mind: if it is difficult for you
to think of who you would want to raise
your children or manage your assets if
you were to pass, imagine how much
harder that decision is for a judge who
doesn’t even know you.
If you pass without a plan and Probate is making your decisions for you
then that is exactly what will happen.
This is not intended to scare you, but
please realize the seriousness of the
topic; it does matter. So step one is identifying what your and, if applicable, your
family’s financial goals and rules are for
your heirs, including medical decisions,
who will manage your financial affairs if
you are not able to, and who will be take
over your responsibilities if needed.
Step 2: Gather necessary
information
To plan for the future you need to
know where you are today. Gather all of
your financial and insurance information. There are several tools online that
offer helpful lists of items to gather and
review.
Step 3: Evaluate estate planning
tools
This step is where the misconception that estate planning is only for the
rich comes from. There are incredibly
complex estate planning tools available,
where you can direct your assets to do
so many different things it can be easily
confusing. All of the estate planning tools
available may not be right for you, and
just because you may hear of or read an
article about a great planning technique
it may not be right for you. This step
inevitably leads into Step Four.
Step 4: Work with an attorney
As previously stated, working with
an estate planning attorney will provide
you the counsel you need to ensure
your wishes are carried through when
you pass or become incapacitated. Laura
noted, “Not only will an estate attorney
help you with the documents, but the
consultation and advice will ensure that

your documents help you achieve your
personal planning goals. As well, they
can help you and your heirs implement
the plan when that time comes.” Working
with an estate planning professional is
vital to your success.
Step 5: Implement your plan
At this point you have the right to
feel good about what you have done.
You have taken several steps in ensuring
that your estate is handled, your spouse
is cared for and your heirs are protected
in the manner in which you so desire.
Depending on your individual needs you
may be performing several actions here
to ensure the plan will operate properly
under advisement of your attorney. Do
not delay these actions as the will alone
to do something does not mean they are
done.
Step 6: Review your plan regularly
Once your plan has been implemented it is important to review it on
a regular basis to ensure your current
wishes are still being met through the
plan. Laura Noble recommended that you
review your plan every three to five years
to consider the impact of any changes
in your personal circumstances, such as
the birth of a child, retirement, divorce,
or significant changes in your net worth
and/or the tax laws.
Who needs to know?
Once you have established your
estate plan, a common question is:
Who needs to know? First, if you use the
default plan and your estate goes through
Probate, you should know is that everything is made public record. If your assets
and your estate are something you would
rather keep out of the public eye, then an
estate plan is important.
From there it is important that your
family knows that you have an estate plan
and where those documents are in case

of an event leading to your passing or
incapacitation. You may not want to, and
certainly you do not have to, review the
details of the plan with your family.
This is another vital area where your
estate planning professional can provide
assistance. For example, Laura Noble
said, “parents may not feel comfortable
revealing the specific details of their
estate plan with their heirs; however,
simply letting family members know
that a plan is in place may be helpful. It
is also important to make sure that the
individuals responsible for managing
your affairs, such as an ‘agent’ or ‘Power
of Attorney,’ executor, and trustee understand their roles.”
I hope that this article has helped
you understand the importance of estate
planning, and why you should consider
and implement a plan sooner rather
than later. It boils down to who you want
making the decisions: you or the courts.
This article is truly the tip of the proverbial iceberg in estate planning, but my
wish is that it leads you to seriously consider what if any estate planning needs
you may have. Planning for your estate is
certainly not only for the rich, but rather,
as Laura Noble said, “If you love somebody and you own something chances
are you need an estate plan.”
Laura Noble is an Estate & Legacy Planning Attorney in Bay Village. Mark
Zagrocki is a Financial Advisor and Chartered Retirement Planning Counselor in
Westlake.
Wells Fargo Advisors did not assist in the preparation of this report, and its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed. The opinions expressed
in this report are those of the author and are not
necessarily those of Wells Fargo Advisors or its
affiliates. The material has been prepared or is
distributed solely for information purposes and is
not a solicitation or an offer to buy any security or
instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC.

Are you or someone you know

Holiday Specials

FACING FORECLOSURE?

5700 Broadway Avenue . Cleveland, Ohio 44127 . www.nhscleveland.org
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westlake City news

Westlake Schools

Westlake happenings

WHS national tennis champion
by Kim Bonvissuto

by Jaclyn Volosin
Events at the Westlake Center for Community Services:
Financial Literacy Benefits Check Up
Jan. 12, 11 a.m.
As layoffs, foreclosures and bankruptcies continue to rise, seniors with limited
incomes have serious financial concerns. Attend this two-part seminar to learn
ways to deal with the difficult financial times. Please call 440-899-3544 by Jan.
7 to RSVP. The program will include the following:
• Jay Seaton of Consumer Credit Counseling, Inc. will discuss ways to use
your money wisely.
• Desiree Rogers from the Information Outreach Unit of the Cuyahoga County
Department of Senior and Adult Services will talk about the Benefits Check
Up program and will discuss ways to save money.
• A Q & A session will follow.

Events at the Westlake Recreation Center:
2nd Annual “Westlake In Snow” - Snow Sculpture Contest
It’s time to let your creativity shine! The Recreation Department will be
hosting a snow sculpture contest Jan. 2 – Feb. 28. Register your house and then
call us when your sculpture is ready and we’ll come judge your work of art. Preregistration is required. No artificial snow making materials, please! Westlake
homes only. For more information, please call 440-808-5700.

November a busy month for
Westlake Kiwanis
by Victor Rutkoski

T

he Westlake Kiwanis were very
busy during the month of
November. On November 7th
the Kiwanis, Key Club, Builders Club,
Aktion Club and Cub Pack 168 gathered
to rake the yards of Westlake senior citizens. They completed 20 yards during
“Senior Raking Day.”
The Key Club and Kiwanis worked
together on “Kiwanis Make a Difference Day” on November 21 to clean up
the property of a Westlake senior citizen who was unable to clean up debris
on his property. They loaded up three
dumpsters with wood and debris.

The Kiwanis also handed out food
baskets on November 23 at the Westlake
Center.
On Thanksgiving Day the Kiwanis
delivered “Meals on Wheels” to 12 families.
Westlake Kiwanis include all their
clubs in their projects: the Kiwanis Key
Club at Westlake High School, Kiwanis
Builders Club at Burneson Middle
School, and Kiwanis Aktion Club for
individuals with disabilities. They find
that by working together they can complete more projects and foster a spirit
of teamwork in their other clubs. It’s a
win-win situation for the clubs and the
community.

westlake Community Services

Non-perishable food drive
Monday, Dec. 12 – Friday, Dec.18
The Westlake Assistance Program,
through Westlake Community Services, will offer food baskets to Westlake
families in need this holiday season and
would appreciate donations of non-perishable food items.
Please check the expiration dates
on food products. Items which are past
their expiration date cannot be distributed. You may drop off items at any of
the sites listed below.
• Westlake Community Services
29694 Center Ridge Road
• Westlake Police Department
27300 Hilliard Blvd.
• Westlake Recreation 		
28955 Hilliard Blvd.
• Porter Public Library 		
27333 Center Ridge Road
Food items needed:
• Canned Meat (tuna, stew, etc.)
• Canned Hams
• Canned Vegetables
• Canned Fruit
• Baked Beans
• Rice or Pasta

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

W

estlake High School sophomore Colton Buffington has landed a National
Champion title by winning the doubles tennis match in the United States
Tennis Association’s National Open 16’s tournament played over Thanks-

giving.
Colton also made it to the quarterfinals in singles. The National Champion
win gives him a spot in the Super Nationals in Arizona over winter break. Colton is
ranked #1 in Northeastern Ohio in both 16’s and 18’s.
Colton is on the tennis court at least three hours a day, five days a week. He has
played Junior Davis Cup, represented the United States at the International Children’s Games in San Francisco and traveled all over the Midwest region. He spent
his eighth-grade year in South Carolina at the Smith Stearns Tennis Academy.

21st century learning
by Kim Bonvissuto

T

hree Westlake High School English
teachers were awarded a $1,500
Jennings Foundation grant to
inject 21st century learning components
into their classrooms.
Last summer, Westlake High School
English teachers Lela Bakos and Nicole
Goshen attended the National Writing
Project’s Summer Invitational Institute
at Kent State University, where they
learned techniques to help students
obtain 21st century learning skills.
At the Institute, the teachers identified critical thinking and systems
thinking; problem identification, formulation and solution; creativity and
intellectual curiosity; interpersonal
and collaborative skills; and communication skills as skills students need
to effectively participate in the 21st
century.
They also looked at technical
writing, a state standard for Language
Arts, as a skill needed for 21st century advancement. Writing Workshop,
Grounds for Thought and Mining for
Gold are three research-based strategies that will help students meet the
technical writing standard.
Writing Workshop is a studentcentered approach to teaching writing.
During the workshop, the teacher models
writing and the students share their work
with the class. The class then helps the

student by offering revision strategies
to make the writing more effective. The
workshop can also be used to assist students with technical writing or writing
aimed for business use.
Grounds for Thought is a daily
lead-in exercise that allows students to
express creative thoughts in a spontaneous format. An image, quote, cartoon
or other thought provoking material is
projected onto the classroom screen.
Students are given five to 15 minutes
to respond to the material in a written
format of their choice. They are challenged to create their best work in a
concise and immediate fashion. By
writing every day, students gain confidence in their writing abilities while
clearly seeing the skills they possess.
Mining for Gold is a daily revision
strategy with the purpose of allowing
students to evaluate their writing and
that of classmates in an immediate setting. The teacher strategically chooses a
piece of writing to use as an example of
that day’s lesson and the class reviews it,
offering editing or revision suggestions.
Teachers then scaffold daily lessons from
this exercise by encouraging students to
look at their own work and make the
necessary revisions and edits.
The $1,500 grant will buy a document camera and various print resources for technical writing.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications
Coordinator for Westlake City Schools.

Crocker Park at night

• Macaroni & Cheese
• Spaghetti Sauce
• Peanut Butter
• Jelly
• Soup
• Canned Gravy
• Boxed Stuffing Mix
• Cereal
• Jello
• Cake Mixes
• Hot Cocoa Mix
• Pancake Mix
• Syrup
• Cookies
• Popcorn
• Snacks
• Cranberry Sauce
• Toothpaste
• Paper Towels
• Napkins
• Laundry Detergent
• Toilet Paper
• Soap & Dish Lotion
• Hygiene Products
For additional info, contact the
Westlake Community Services
Department at 444-899-3544
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Isn’t it exciting to
receive a birth
announcement?

Bay Village gifts available Winter
Winter Wonder
Wonder Puzzle
Puzzle
by Mary Stafford
by Mary Stafford

by Mary Kay McLean

T

he Bay Village Women’s
Club Foundation has a
number of items available for purchase celebrating
our town and its history which
residents may want to own or
give as gifts.
In conjunction with the
bicentennial year commemorating the founding of Bay Village, the group has published
Bay Traditions II Cookbook. It
includes recipes submitted in
the past such as those by Mrs.
Jimmy Dudley, Mrs. H.G. Steinbrunner, and Elberta Fleming,
founder of the Lake Erie Nature
and Science Center. Current
members also chose favorite
recipes to share.
The book opens with a
history of Bay Village, where
Joseph and Lydia Cahoon and
their five children were the
earliest settlers, arriving on
October 10, 1810.
Throughout the cookbook
are sketches of historic Bay
Village homes and buildings.
Marge Gulley, well-known local
artist, drew the cover sketch of
the Huntington Water Tower,
as well as the drawing of the
Lake Erie Nature and Science
Center. The Little Red Brick

School House was drawn by
Ethel Saddler, a descendant of
early Bay settlers. R. Drew Sondles, son of long time member
Janet Sondles, did the numerous depictions of significant
homes and landmarks which
precede the eight categories
of recipes. The cost of the
cookbook is $12. It is available at True Value Hardware
on Wolf Road and Bay Village
City Hall.
Also available for sale
is the Bay Village Historical
Landmark Afghan which was
custom-designed from the
illustrations by local artist
Jo Theis of the Community
House, the Gazebo, Rose Hill
Museum, City Hall, Huntington Playhouse, BAYarts Station,
Huntington Beach Tower and
the historic Reuben Osborn
House. It has three color combinations of cranberry/cream,
hunter green/cream, and navy/
cream for $45.00 each.
The group also sells
wooden replicas of historic
buildings which are $11 each
or 3/$30, a replica of the afghan
on a refrigerator magnet for
$3.50, and, new this year, a
bicentennial magnet for $3.
To purchase, call 440-8713075.
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Zombies invade Westlake
by Otto Kacr

O

n November 6th and November 8th, Ninja Zombies invaded Westlake,
Ohio... movie zombies, that is. Students from Westlake Martial Arts and
extras from across Ohio were participating in the movie “Death of the
Dead,” a film being directed by Gary King (of “New York Lately,” a film that
ranked second in Associated Content’s Best Independent Movies of 2008 behind
‘Slum Dog Millionaire”, which went on to
win eight Academy Awards in 2009).
Various locations across the Cleveland metro area, including the Cleveland
Clinic, the site of the old Elyria YMCA and
many other Cleveland landmarks were
used in the filming.
The plot involves students on their
way to a local karate tournament who are
involved in an accident when their bus
driver loses control. The bus ends up in
a toxic waste ditch, and the students are
exposed to the chemicals and transformed
into ninja zombies. The bus continues
on to the town where the tournament is
being held and the zombie students meet
up with Wanda and the townies. [Spoiler
Alert!] With the help of her karate master’s
magic red belt, Wanda defeats the zombies
in a free-for-all battle that provided fun
and excitement for everyone.
Jason Zombie

Star Zombie

10

Karate Zombies
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What did they name
the baby? How big is
he… does he look like
his father?
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here’s one birth that
was announced over
two thousand years ago
that changed the course of
human history!
And the celebration
of that birth is what
Christmas is all about.
Don’t you want your
kids to know that 		
Christmas is about more
than just Santa Claus?
Join us for the 5:00
Family Service on 		
Christmas Eve at Bay
Presbyterian Church!
This 45 minute celebration is for kids of all ages;
a high energy and engaging way to celebrate the
birth of the baby born in
Bethlehem.
Oh... and they named
the baby JESUS!

Bay Presbyterian Church is
located at 25415 Lake Road,
Bay Village
www.baypres.org.

opinion

View from the Cheap Seats:		
The Christmas Budget
by Alex Dade
Christmas is coming and here at the homestead that means we’re talking about the
Christmas Budget. “Christmas Budget?” you say. Yep – that’s an agreement the wife and I
have on how much we’re each going to spend on Christmas gifts. We talk about how much
we can spend and do our best to stick to the limits. She wants Le Creuset cookware and
I want a Jaguar – that’s fair isn’t it? I thought so.
So anyway, we agree on how much we can spend. She may have to pass on the GPS
system on the Jag, and we can’t afford a whole set of cookware, so we both acknowledge
that we don’t have an unlimited amount of money to spend on Christmas gifts.
Not so at the city. Our city government doesn’t think it’s important to plan their
spending of OUR money and Mayor Debbie Sutherland is ignoring the rules again (big
surprise, huh?). You see, Section 9.1 of the Bay Village Charter requires that the mayor
submit a budget to council 45 days before the end of the fiscal year. So on the 17th of
November, the Charter required that she submit a budget. Did she make it? Nope. No
budget, and this is a trend.
The Sutherland administration hasn’t submitted a budget to council on time. Ever.
This is a problem on two levels. First, it doesn’t allow the Finance Committee or the Council
to evaluate the budget before the money starts flying out, which is what she wants because
she can’t stand scrutiny. Secondly, it demonstrates that this administration ignores the
rules, no matter if those rules are in ordinances or in the charter.
Sutherland feels like she makes the rules. She’s above it all. It’s like her statement in
the WestLife Bay Village Chatter section on December 2nd: “[she has]…now moved on to
taking care of business in Bay Village.” How can she say she’s taking care of business when
she misses something as significant as the budget – year after year?
The budget was due on the 17th of November and no budget was presented. Last
year her budget showed expenditures of $500,000 more than revenues, and this year (and
I’m speculating here) she wants to do that again, except this time it’ll probably be worse,
because tax revenues are down.
Now, I don’t have any dreaming idea that the mayor should be sitting at her desk
during the election working on a spreadsheet of expenses for 2010 (she’s rarely at her
desk anyway), but Steve Presley, her Finance Director, should have been doing exactly
that. Apparently not. And where’s Brian Cruse? He’s President of Council and should have
been clamoring for the budget, but nooooo. To win reelection after nine years by 69 votes
means that, for Sutherland, reelection next time isn’t an option. That would mean Cruse is
the heir apparent. He doesn’t need to be making waves, or it could screw up his chances
for the “Hizhonor chair.”
So it’s apparent the city is going to start spending OUR money in 2010 before they
have a plan for that spending. Ready…fire…aim! Are you comfortable with that? I thought
not. And the wife’s not really comfortable with the Jag either. Oh well. And I had the leather
seats all picked out, too.
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Village Foundation
appoints new
trustees
by Eileen Vernon

T

he Village Foundation is pleased to
announce that five Bay Village residents have accepted positions on the
Board of Trustees. The new trustees are: Timothy B. Atkinson, Senior Vice President, First
Place Bank; Colleen Harding, Account Executive, WOIO/WUAB; Amy Huntley, Protocol
Consultant, Cleveland School of Etiquette
and Shareholder in Devries, Huntley, Trifiletti & Loy, Inc., Certified Public Accountants;
Margaux Quayle Hamilton, Math Teacher,
Midview High School; Michael P. Petrigan,
Senior Vice President, Grubb & Ellis; and
Richard Veres, President, Investment Consultant Highland Consulting Associates, Inc.
The Village Foundation is a nonprofit
501 (c)(3) corporation dedicated to preserving the quality of life in Bay Village, Ohio,
using the talents and resources of the private citizens and non-government funding.
The Village Foundation provides support for
projects and programs fostering Bay Village’s
historical, cultural, social, and educational
heritage. Through The Village Foundation,
its citizens and businesses are encouraged
to perpetuate the traditions that make Bay
Village a special place to live and work.
Eileen Vernon is the President of The Village
Foundation.

POETRY

Winter’s Night
by Dianne Borowski

Air so crisp
It bites.
Frozen landscape
Crunches, crackles, dazzles
In shades of white.
A cloudless sky
Stars so bright
They glisten.
Murmurs of
A Winter’s Night...
Listen.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Bay Village Kiwanis

Annual

Christmas Tree

Sale

at the Gazebo in Cahoon Park

Nov. 21 to Dec. 20

From 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays

BAY VILLAGE Historical society

Rose Hill Recipes


NANCY’S BRUNCH EGGS



[Editor’s note: This makes a great Christmas morning (or any weekend morning) breakfast.
The dish can be assembled and refrigerated the night before and baked in the morning.]

1 (1 lb.) bag Simply Potatoes, shredded (dairy case)
1 lb. bacon, diced, fried and drained
1 large onion, chopped and lightly fried in bacon grease (may choose to
drain)
3 c. shredded Cheddar cheese
8 slightly beaten eggs
1/2 tsp. pepper

Butter a 9”x13” glass pan. Mix eggs, pepper, cheese and potatoes
in a large bowl. Add bacon and onions. Mix thoroughly. Pour in
greased pan. Bake uncovered at 350 for 40 to 45 minutes (longer if dish
was refrigerated overnight), until eggs are set and top is brown. Serve
with fresh fruit, coffee cake, etc.
– Carol Hill
The Bay Village Historical Society’s “Rose Hill Recipes” book, containing over 100 pages of recipes and food tips, is available for $10 at the Rose Hill Museum located in Cahoon Memorial Park. The museum, genealogical library, gift shoppe
and Cahoon Family log cabin replica are open from April to December, Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The cookbook
may also be purchased by calling Carole Roske at 440-871-4797 or by visiting http://www.bayhistorical.com.

lake erie nature & science center

‘Go Wild’ campaign aims to double donations in
tight economy
LENSC Also Offering ‘Go Wild - Adopt-an-Animal’ Gift Packs
by Shawn Salamone

T

he non-profit Lake Erie Nature & Science Center is urging supporters to
“Go Wild” as it works to raise $25,000
before the end of 2009 and claim a challenge
grant that will double that total. The Kenneth A. Scott Charitable Trust has pledged
to match all new or increased contributions
to the Center’s year-end “Go Wild” campaign
up to $500 per donor – creating an opportunity for supporters to have part or all of their
gifts matched dollar for dollar this year!
“Support from individuals is absolutely
crucial to our ability to provide free admission and free wildlife rehab services 7 days
a week,” said Director of Development &
Community Relations, Renee Burslem.
“Donations fund food and medical care
for the Center’s animal ambassadors, help
release wildlife rehab patients back to their
natural homes and underwrite the cost of During the holiday shopping season, Lake Erie Nature & Science
‘wild’ student field trips, just to name a few Center is offering a “Go Wild” gift pack option through its popular
Adopt-an-Animal program.
of our services and programs.”
Burslem said the opportunity to double
donations is only good until December 31, 2009 and the Supplies of “Go Wild” gift packs are limited and shipping
Center was halfway to its goal as of Thanksgiving week. is not available, so you must be able to pick up your gift
Contributions can be made online at www.lensc.org (click pack.
Support Us); by mail to Lake Erie Nature & Science Center,
The Center has also created colorful, new adoption
28728 Wolf Road, Bay Village, Ohio, 44140 or by phone certificates for all Adopt-an-Animal sponsors, as well as
at 440-871-2900. Lake Erie Nature & Science Center is a new exhibit signs acknowledging adoptions of 6 months or
non-profit organization, so gifts are also tax deductible as more. “We hope everyone will keep our animals in mind as
allowed by law.
they shop for the holidays. An adoption is a gift that gives
At the same time the challenge match is in effect, the two ways,” said Burslem.
Center is also offering a special year-end twist to its popular
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center is a donor-funded
Adopt-an-Animal program. For a limited time, adopters non-profit organization dedicated to nature and science
can upgrade a regular animal adoption and receive a gift education. The Center includes classroom and meeting
package with a “Go Wild” mug in one of two shades of blue, space, a planetarium, a wildlife rehabilitation program
a set of wildlife note cards and a customized bookmark. and more than 100 live animals on exhibit.

You can write for the Observer!

It’s easy:
1. Sign up in the Member Center at wbvobserver.com/members.
2. Submit your stories & photos.
3. See your content in print and on the web!
Join over 120 local volunteer writers that inform and enrich our
communities. Questions? Send us an email at staff@wbvobserver.com

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Freedom to Move Is

Your Life
2IIHULQJWKH%HVW2UWKRSDHGLF&DUHWR.HHS<RX*RLQJ

Is Our Life’s Work

Lakewood Hospital
Orthopaedic Services

Orthopaedic Excellence in a New, Private Setting.
Lakewood Hospital is now home to a newly renovated
Orthopaedic unit that creates a modern, warm and
healing atmosphere for patients and visitors.

Considering Joint Replacement? Download a free
question guide to help with your decision at
lakewoodhospital.org/ortho
For a physician referral, call 216.227.BONE (2663).

Remodeled accommodations offer greater privacy and
private rooms
$QHQYLURQPHQWWKDWHQKDQFHVWKHSDWLHQWDQG
family experience
$GHGLFDWHG3DWLHQW&DUH&RRUGLQDWRUWRJXLGH\RXVWHS
E\VWHSWKURXJKall phases of care
(GXFDWLRQDOMRLQWUHSODFHPHQWFODVVHVOHGE\DQ
expert staff
Outpatient rehab services at the Westlake Medical
&DPSXVDQG/DNHZRRG<0&$
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